
 

Column: Four years wasted? 
04/05/2015, by Thijs Kolster 

Our imminent departure to Morocco is a defining feature in our lives. Meanwhile, ‘everyday’ life 

in Amsterdam goes on as normal. 

Saturday – Football. Sam is in a tournament. Max, our oldest son (10) is free so we all go along. I 

notice that the longer the tournament goes on, the quieter Max becomes. Every now and again 

he comes and hangs out at the fence, close to where I am. Monique gives me a look as if to say 

‘What’s going on?’ I return her look with a look of my own: ‘I don’t know either, but let’s just 

leave it for now.’ She nods. That evening we agree to find a time when we could talk to him. 

Sunday – Max withdraws further and further into himself. We’re not worried, but we are keeping 

an eye on the situation. That night as he’s in bed I ask him: 

“What’s going on, Max?” 

“I just don’t know, dad.” He sounds so sad. 

“Shall I help you by asking some questions?” 

“Yes.” Relief. 

“Does it have something to do with our departure to Morocco?” 

“No. I’m nervous about it, but I think it’s really great too.” 

“Does it have something to do with the school in Morocco?” 

“No.” A resolute answer. 

“Does it have something to with your friends because you’re going to miss them?” 

He breaks down into heart-wrenching sobs. He crawls into my arms. He had been brooding on it 

the entire weekend, but now he can finally let go. I hold him tight and stay relatively silent. Did I 
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wait too long, or was this for the best? 

“You know dad, I’m just really going to miss them.” 

He lists their names – a total of five. And then: 

“Dad, what happens if I’m unhappy in Morocco? What then? Then I’ll be unhappy for four years 

straight! Then I’ve wasted four years of my life!” 

That cut me like a knife inside. I follow my instinct and grab him firmly, look at him and say: 

“Max, your mum and I would never let that happen. If you stay miserable, then it’s over. For real! 

It’s something we’ll all have to adjust to, but I reckon we’ll all be fine there.” He’s still doubtful, 

but I feel he had calmed down. 

Monique enters. He cries again. She says: “We have agreed that if one of us is unhappy in 

Morocco, then we’ll put a stop to it.” 

He nods. His breathing is slow and steady. She kisses him and leaves the room. 

He gives a careful smile. 

“Max, have you asked your friends if they’re going to miss you?” 

“No.” 

“Maybe you should.” 

“I will, dad.” 

He falls asleep. 

The next day after school, Max is back to his old self. 

“So? Did you ask?” 

“Yup!” 

“What did they say?” 

“That they would miss me too!” 

“And?” 

“It feels good, dad!” 
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